
TS 36-18 LTX BL 254 (613025850) Cordless Table Saw
18V; Cardboard box; with stand and trolley function

Order no. 613025850
EAN 4007430321602

Extremely light cordless table saw with trolley function for maximum mobility
Powerful Metabo brushless motor for powerful sawing like with a mains-powered tool
100% compatibility with the 18 Volt class: powerful 36 Volt operation with two 18 Volt battery packs from Metabo
Integrated extraction with dust cyclone for low-dust working without vacuum cleaner
Quick change between sawing at ground-level or when standing up thanks to integrated, folding stand
Precise saw blade inclination via gear guide
Precisely adjustable rip fence with double clamping and quick fastening
Extra-large support surface thanks to table width extension and table length extension
Soft start and overload protection for long service life of motor and drive
Safe working thanks to restart protection and motor brake for quick stop of the saw blade
Splitting wedge can be lowered without tools for hidden cuts and transport
All attachments can be fixed at the housing for compact transport and storage
Ultra-M technology for highest performance, gentle efficient charging, optimum energy utilisation and long service life

Product may differ from Image
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Technical data

Characteristics

Battery voltage 18 V

Max. support surface 970 x 995 mm

Working height 850 / 355 mm

Cutting height 0 - 87 mm

Maximum cutting height 90/45° 87 / 50 mm

Maximum cutting width at rip fence 630 mm

Maximum material width at mitre fence 200 mm

No-load speed 5000 rpm

Max. cutting speed 66 m/s

Saw blade 254 x 30 mm

Saw blade swivel range -1.5 - 46.5 °

Weight (including battery pack) 34.5 kg

Noise emission

Sound pressure level 90 dB(A)

Sound power level (LwA) 103 dB(A)

Uncertainty of measurement K 3 dB(A)

Scope of delivery

Carbide saw blade with alternately bevel-ground tips (40 teeth)

Textile dust bag

without battery pack, without charger

Stand

Rubber tyres

Rip Fence

Mitre Fence

Table Length Extension

Table Width Extension

Push stick

Dust cycles
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